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                                                     JUDGMENT

1. The Complaint case has been initiated on a complaint made 
by Prity Lekha Devi against her husband Bhaba Nath, 
Meenakshi Nath and Tarun Nath  under section 494 IPC R/w 
109/34 IPC. 

2. The Complainant in her petition stated that on 9.2.2007  she 
married the accused person namely Bhaba Nath  as per 
Hindu rites and rituals and after marriage both the parties 
lived together as husband and wife.  Complainant stated that 
at soon after marriage accused Bhaba Nath  started torturing 
her mentally and physically but in order to save the 
relationship she bear all the torture meted out against her by 
the accused person. Complainant stated that on 6.10.10 
when she  felt ill and was in her parents home in Dudhnoi, 
Goalpara accused Bhaba Nath started extra martial 
relationship with one Meenakshi Nath. Complainant stated 
that when she protest against the relationship accused 
toured her mentally and physically and one fine day he took 
her to Guwahati  and asked to her to sign some blank 
document on the pretex of opening a LIC account. 
Complainant stated that later on she came to know that 
accused had fabricated the document and in the Notrary 
office at Kamrup  and had created a mutual agreement by 
which she  had  given permission to the accused to marry 
another girl as she was  suffering from gynecological 
problem.



3.  Complainant further stated that when she made protest 
against this fact both the accused  persons namely Bhaba 
Nath and Meenakshi Nath threatened her with dire 
consequence  and accused Bhaba Nath prevented her from 
entering his home. And on 20.1.12 complainant with the help 
of some source came to know that accused persons were 
going to marry each other in Pagaltek Mandir in Goalpara but 
when she prevented them the said marriage could not be 
solemnized in the said mandir. Complainant stated that later 
on she came to know that accused Bhaba Nath during the 
subsistence of his first marriage with her again   married 
Meenakshi and now both the parties are   living together as 
husband and wife 

4. On receipt of the complaint petition, the complainant was 
examined under section 200 CrPC and cognizance was taken 
against the accused persons.  The accused persons  
appeared and were allowed to go on bail. In the due course 
of trial complainant and her witness were examined as Pw1 
and Pw2 before framing of the charge. And on perusal of the 
evidence of the prosecution witnesses and materials on 
record  The  Hon’ble  Court found sufficient materials against 
the accused person namely Bhaba Nath and discharged the 
other two accused person.  Thereafter charge was framed in 
a separate sheet against the accused person under section 
494 of the Indian Penal Code. The same was read over and 



explained to the accused person to which he pleaded not 
guilty and claimed to stand the trial. 

5. After framing of the charge Pw1and Pw2 were cross 
examined and discharged. Similarly another  witness i.e, Pw3 
was   examined, cross examined and discharged  .The 
accused was examined under section 313 CrPC wherein he 
denied all the incriminating question put to him. Accused in 
his statement stated that it was Tapan Nath father of the 
complainant that took her to his home and refused to send 
her back to his home. Accused further stated that he had 
send a advocate notice to her but complainant refused to 
accompany her. Accused declined to adduce defence 
evidence. Defence case is nothing but bare denial of the 
prosecution case.

6. Both sides put forwarded their arguments. And  I have 
framed the following points for determination to arrive at a 
definite decision in this case.

Points for Determination

7.   Whether accused person namely Bhaba Nath married 
another women during the subsistence of his first marriage 
with the complainant and thereby committed an offence 
punishable under section 494IPC. 

Discussion /Decision and Reason thereof



  

8. Before perusing the materials on record carefully, I deemed 
it necessary to discuss the evidence adduced by the 
complainant.

9.  Pw1 namely Priti Lekhi Devi in her examination-in-chief 
stated that on 9.2.07 she married  the accused person 
namely Bhaba Nath as per hindu rites and after marriage 
both them lived together  as husband and wife.Pw1 stated 
that soon after marriage accused used to torture her 
mentally and physically and during this period accused 
developed relationship with her maternal  cousin namely 
Meenakshi Nath.  Pw1 stated that on 4.10.10  when she 
protest against the developing  relationship between the  
accused  and Meenakshi, accused  torture her mentally and 
physically and as a result she felt ill and later on for 
treatment she went to  her parents home in dudhnoi. Pw1 in 
her evidence stated that on 10.8.11 accused took her to 
guwahati and forced her to sign some document and later on 
again took her to dudhnoi and asked her to come after puja 
but he prevented her to come back home. Pw1  stated that 
during her stay in her parents home she came to know that 
on 20.1.12 her husband was going to marry Meenakshi Nath 
in Pagal Tek Mandir but due to her intervention the said 
marriage was not solemnized in the said mandir.Pw1  further 
stated that later on she came to know that accused had 
married Meenakshi Nath as per hindu rites and rituals and 
from that time both of them were living together as husband 
and wife.The testimony of Pw2 and Pw3 is on similar line. 

10.However in order to bring home the charge under section 
494IPC against the accused person it is essential to perused 
the meaning of the section as prescribed in the Indian Penal 



Code. In order to bring home the charge under section 494 
IPC against the accused it is essential that accused must 
have contracted first marriage, he must have married 
another person during the subsistence  of his first marriage 
and also the spouse must be living.

 

11.   In this  case, the most essential   thing to be decided is 
that whether the   accused person namely Bhaba Nath  had 
married another women during the subsistence of his first 
marriage with the complainant.  However before analyzing 
the evidence  of the prosecution side it is essential to 
understand the meaning of the word marriage and its 
essential requirements as prescribed in the Hindu Marriage 
Act,1955.  Under old Hindu law, as stated by Apasthamba  
that the marriage is  meant for doing  good deeds and for 
attainment of Moksha. Marriage is considered as one of the 
essential samaskaras(Sacrament) for every hindu. For 
Hindus marriage is a union primarily meant for the 
performance of religious and spiritual duties. However, the 
term   marriage  under the Hindu Marriage Act,1955  no 
longer remains a sacrament an eternal union for spiritual 
purpose. Under   the act, provision of divorce  are laid down 
under section 13 and 13 B of the Act. Moreover, remarriage 
of widow or widower is possible.There are certain essential 
ingredients  as prescribed under section 5 of the Act which 
must be followed in order to hold a marriage between two  
Hindus as valid marriage. They are neither party has spouse 
living at the time of marriage, at the time of marriage 
neither party is incapable of giving valid consent, 
bridegroom has completed the 21 years of age and bride 18 
years , the parties must be not be within the  degrees of 
prohibited relationship and lastly parties must not be 
sapindas of each other, unless the custom or usage 



governing each of them permits of marriage between the 
two . 

12.However, even if the essential condition  as prescribed under 
section 5 of the Act is followed  the marriage is not 
considered as valid unless the essential ceremony as 
prescribed in section 7 of the act is solemnized. Section 7 of 
the Hindu Marriage Act,1955 stated that a Hindu marriage 
may be solemnized in accordance with the customary rites 
and ceremonies and when such rites and ceremonies include 
Saptapadi (taking of seven step by the parties before the 
sacred fire),that requirement must be observed. It is to be 
mentioned that  Saptapadi is absolutely necessary for all 
Hindus to be followed. If the customary ceremony is 
prevalent on the side of either party its performance will be 
enough for validity of the marriage between the parties. 

13.On analyzing the evidence of the prosecution side and 
materials on record  it appears that on 20.1.12 accused 
Bhaba nath tried to marry Meenaskhi Nath at Pagal tek 
mandir  but due to intervention of the complainant the said 
marriage could not be solemnized in the said temple but 
later on the complainant and  witnesses came to know from 
some people that  accused married Meenakshi at  temple 
near Joygum   as per Hindu rites and rituals and after that 
both of them started living together  as husband and wife.If 
it is so burden lies on the prosecution to bring such 
witnesses along with the priest of Pagal Tek Mandir where 
the said marriage could not be solemnized   due to 
intervention of the complainant before the Hon’ble court to 
establish the fact that accused Bhaba Nath  tried to marry 
Meenakshi at Pagal tek mandir and later on married her at a 
temple in Joygum  as per Hindu rituals and ceremonies.



                        Moreover on perusing the cross examination of 
Pw1, Pw2 and Pw3 it appears that they have not seen the 
solemnization  of the marriage with their own eyes but have 
heard about the same from the mouth of other people.

14.If it is held that accused married Meenakshi according to 
hindu rites and rituals  as alleged by the complainant. In 
such case burden lies on the prosecution to establish  the 
fact by showing as to what ceremony was followed i.e, 
Whether the saptpadi(taking of seven step before the scared 
fire )  or customary ceremony  of either party was followed   
at the time of marriage  merely  stating that accused 
married Meenaskhi as per Hindu rites and rituals is not 
enough to bring home the charge under section 494 IPC. 

 

15.Accused in his statement recorded under section 313CrPC 
stated that he send legal notice to complainant and asked 
her to come back home but complainant refused to 
accompany him nor her parents send her back home. The 
said fact of sending legal notice by accused had been 
admitted by Pw1 and Pw3 in their evidence. From the  above 
facts it transpires that complainant left the house out of her 
own free will and filed the said case against the accused 
person in order to harass him. 

16. From the discussion made above it is clearly established 
that the complainant  side miserably failed to establish the 
performance of valid second marriage of the accused with 
Meenakshi Nath.   In view of the above facts and 
circumstance it  can be safely concluded that the 



complainant side has failed to prove the offence under 
section 494 IPC against the  accused person. 

 

                                       ORDER

 In view of above discussion, I hold accused not guilty under 
section  494 IPC and is acquitted from the case and set at 
liberty. Bail bond  of accused person stand cancelled.

              The case is disposed of on merit 

  Given under the hand and seal of the court on 20th day of 
April 2015

                                                                                                  



                                                                                                
MerileenHazarika 

                                                                                               
JMFC, Goalpara

                                                                                          


